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Preliminaries

• Within the Erasmus + COOPERA, project
"Integrating Dual Higher Education in Moldova
and Ukraine”, a study has been conducted on
the prospects for the development of dual
education in higher education institutions in
the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine.
The information provided by the companies
will be used in order to adjust the educational
offer to the current requirements of
employers.



Total number of respondents: 22
List of companies

1. Ministerul Apararii al RM

2. ICS DRA Draexlmaier Automotive

3. Crystal System

4. „CENTRUL DE CARITATE PENTRU REFUGIAȚI” AO (CCR)

5. Smart Data srl

6. I.P. „Centrul de Tehnologii Informaționale în Finanțe”

7. Centrul Pro Marshall din Republica Moldova

8. AQA Event & Project Management

9. Trimetrica Srl

10. OCN MIcroinvest SRL



Total number of respondents: 22
List of companies

11. SA Moldtelecom
12. Camera de Comert și Industrie Moldova-China
13. Inther Software Development
14. ULIM (Revista “Viața Basarabiei”)
15. CID NATO
16. Mechatronics Innovation Center
17. Centrul de Investigații Jurnalistice din Moldova (CIJM)
18. Convexmob SRL (Marca inregistrata MOBILIS)
19. AROBS Software SRL
20. Winify SRL
21. NGO Institutul pentru Initiative Strategice (IPIS)
22. ICS Premier Energy Distribution SA



Partner higher education institution



Please specify if you currently need to hire specialists 
with high degree



Is there turnover in the company of the highly 
educated specialists?

No
38%

Yes
62%



Are you aware of what the term dual education (DE) covers and do you know that 
it is a form of training qualified workforce for the labour market?/Are you 

interested in training specialists through a DE system?/Please specify if you 
currently need to hire specialists with high degree?

95,5

90,1

31,8

4,5

9,1

68,2

Specificați dacă la moment aveți 
necesitate de a angaja specialiști 

cu studii superioare

Sunteți interesat în formarea 
specialiștilor prin sistem dual? 

Cunoașteți despre Învățământul 
Dual (ÎD) ca formă de pregătire a 

cadrelor calificate pentru …

Da Nu



If you know about Dual Education (DE), how did you 
learn about it?

22.7%

13.6%

9.1%

27.3%

13.6%

Implementez deja ÎD pentru specialiști de nivel profesional tehnic / I already implement 
DE for professional-level technical specialists

Am auzit din surse mass media (FB, TV, etc.)/ I heard from media sources (FB, TV,
etc.)

Am auzit de la alți antreprenori / I have heard from other entrepreneursAm fost informat de Camera de Comerț și Industrie / I was informed by the Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry

Am participat la evenimente de informare / I attended information eventsAlte (am fost informat de universitatea parteneră)

54.5%



Are you interested in training specialists through a DE 
system?/If YES, what would be the positions 

required?



How are you willing to help to train specialists in 
partnership with HEIs?



Opinion of the respondents.
How much would you be willing to pay students:

1500 lei/lună 
/ lei /month

5% 2500 lei lună 
/ lei /month

15%

mai mult de 
2500/ lună / 
more than 
2500 lei 
/month

45%

alte  (nu 
achitam/ 

suma poate fi 
mai mare , 

etc....)
35%



What period of the practical training, from the total 
number of study hours, would you accept:

65%

60%

50%

40%

35%

40%

50%

60%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Cota respondenților 4,8%

Cota respondenților 19%

Cota respondenților 23,8%

Cota respondenților 42,9%

at institution/   at company



What form of in-company training for students 
would suit you more?



Please indicate three advantages from engaging with dual 
education that in your opinion are considered most 

important and relevant to your company



If applicable, please indicate the stakeholders you consider 
relevant to collaborate with for the purposes of dual 

education delivery:



Concluding remarks:

• NEED to hire specialists with high degree

• WILLING to train specialists in partnership 
with HEIs

• HEIs - considered the most important 
stakeholders to COLLABORATE with for the 
purposes of DE delivery…



http://coopera-project.ase.md/

http://coopera-project.ase.md/

